The Society of Experimental Test Pilots
39th Annual European Symposium
Wednesday – Friday, 13 - 15 June 2007
Linköping, Sweden

The Technical Session Schedule
Wednesday 13 June. Technical Session 1

Place: Tekniska Verken
Technical Session chairman: Gideon Singer, Saab Aerosystems

08.00 Briefing for presenters at Tekniska Verken

08.40 The bus leaves from Scandic City Hotel to Tekniska Verken

09.00 Introduction
Ola Rignell, Saab Aerosystems

09.15 Verification of AAR Functionality - JAS 39 Gripen
Johan Kaliff, Saab AB
Johan Sjöstrand, Saab AB

09.45 V22 Natural Icing Test: Development of Tiltrotor Icing Protection Systems and Initial Operational Envelope
Frank P. Conway, USMC

10.15 Coffee break

10.45 C130 AMP
Michael Sizoo, Boeing Company
John Anderson, Boeing Company

11.15 A Russian Mirage to Moscow
Johannes W.J Joubert, Denel Aviation

11.45 Gérard Guilliaumaud
Tore Reimers, Grob Aerospace
Heidi Biermeier

12.30 Lunch

Technical Session 2

Place: Tekniska Verken
Technical Session chairman: Gideon Singer, Saab Aerosystems

14.00 Flight Testing the Saab 39 Gripen NV Compatibility
Michael Rosenquist, FMV T&E

14.30 Global Hawk
Robert A. K. Mitchell, Northrop Grumman

15.00 Coffee break

15.30 Gripen Wake Vortex penetration flight testing
Hans-Erik Hanson, Saab Aerosystems

16.00 F-16 M4(MLU) T&E
H. J. P. van Hulten, RNLAF

16.30 Safety procedures for over water ejection
Jorge Henrique Bidinotto, Embraer
Adriano Paulo Villas Boas, Embraer

17.10 The bus leaves from Tekniska Verken to Scandic City Hotel
Thursday 14 June. Technical Tour

07.40  The bus leaves from Scandic City Hotel to Saab

08.00  A tour to the Saab facility including a company briefing, updates on present programs and productions, among them JAS 39 Gripen and an air show

11.10  Bus to Gärstadverken, visit and lunch

13.30  Bus to FMV T&E

14.00  Visit to the new "Dynamic Flight Simulator" and briefings on ongoing test and evaluation programs.

17.00  Bus back to the Scandic City Hotel

Surprise evening

19.30  Bus from the Scandic City Hotel

Dress code: Business casual

23.15  Bus back to the Scandic City Hotel

The PETRA Flight Simulator
Friday 15 June. Technical Session 3
Place: Tekniska Verken
Technical Session chairman: Gideon Singer, Saab Aerosystems

08.40 The bus leaves from Scandic City Hotel to Tekniska Verken

09.00 Osprey as I knew it
Grady W. Wilson

09.30 HKP4 launch of Phoenix vehicle
Bengt Persson, FMV T&E
Hilbert Gustafsson

10.00 Coffee break

10.30 Development and testing of High Speed DGPS for UAV
Christofer J. Spinelli, USAF

11.00 F-35 Lightning II - Flight Test Update
Jon F. Beesley, Lockheed Martin

11.30 Just the "Plane" SR 71
Robert J. Gilliland

12.15 Closing Ceremony
Ola Rignell, Saab Aerosystems

12.30 Lunch

14.00 SETP Open Membership Meeting
SETP President

15.00 The bus leaves from Tekniska Verken to Scandic City Hotel

Friday 15 June Banquet

18.00 Bus leaves from the Scandic City Hotel
Banquet in the medieval Vadstena castle
Dress code: Black tie/tuxedo or military mess dress

23.35 Bus back to the Scandic City Hotel
(The hotel bar is open until 01.30)